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Need something different?

Switch to B. T.S. !

Bell 39

Craw/er
The Bell Crawler is a model that
represents the typical crawler from
the late 1930s onward. Everyone
needs several of these mechanical
beasts. The M-39 can be used in the
woods, on a construction site, or as a
load on a depressed-center flatcar
such as B.T.S. #09209.

These freelanced model kits consists of high-quality, no-odor urethane
castings with brass wire, decals, and a few other bits. Approx. size
as shown - scale 18' long with a 11'-6" wide blade.

#08606

S Scale

$89.95

Depressed-Center Flatcar
Designed to carry heavy and/or tall loads, the 40', 90-ton
depressed-center flatcar is a unique car. It can be used in
mainline freight service or as part of a work train with a piece
of heavy equipment on top.
O Scale Model Shown

#09209

The kit consists of high-quality, no-odor urethane castings
for the body, trucks, and brass brake components under both
ends of the car. Less decals and couplers.

S Scale

$ 59.95

Instrument House
Instrument houses can be seen along the railroad in many different
locations and sizes. Used to house the various signaling components,
they often became a storage spot for odds and ends including track
components.
The kit features urethane castings for the instrument house, and
includes all the details shown - the laser-cut pallet, steps, cable reel,
and tie plates. Castings include pigeons, insulators, drums and barrel,
and wood ties and power pole are in the box. Footprint of the
instrument house is approximately scale 7' x 9'.

#05005

S Scale

B. Ti S.
Better Than Scratch!

$24.95
P O Box 856
Elkins,WV 26241
Phone: 304-637-4510
Fax: 304-637-4506

www.btsrr.com
Full Catalog- $5.00
Celebrating over 27 Years of Service since 1979
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FALL S FEST

WHERE SCALERS, COLLECTORS,
HI-RAILERS, NARROW GAUGERS,
& MANUFACTURERS MEET ONCE
A YEAR IN THE MID-WEST
TO HAVE FUN!!
INFO:
JOHN J. WICKLAND
2331 S. 58th ST.
WESTALLIS, WISCONSIN 53219

PINES A PRAIRIES
S SCALE WORKSHOP
Ken Zieska
11810 52nd Ave. N.
Plymouth, MN 55442-1820
mhry@comcast.net

MIDWEST RROADIANA & SLIDES

MAINE S GAUGERS
AMERICAN QkFLYER.
SAUCERS

M

Check our website for American Flyer,
Lionel Catalogs and misc. items for sale.

ED KOWALSKI

THE
TENNESSEE
CENTRAL
ICtBCMS FLYEE?

www. train web. org/msg

/•;,, Lit,,,, a,,, «„,„, ndpool@juno.com

Dan Olson

LINKING
WESTERN
MASS.
WITH
THE
CONTINENT

4775 GIFFORD ROAD
OCONOMOWOC, WIS. 53066

1-262-567-7320
thprtrs@execpc.com

Davti Pool
11 Bittersweet Trail
Wilton CT 06897

lSg&ip 16150 41st Ave ME
VG&d^ Seattle, WA 98155-6726
(206) 365-1240 • Fax (206) 363-3556
olsonhobbies@tbxintcrnct.net
www.olsonliobbies.com

CHARLES B. PORTER

763-559-3786

S A N D Y HOOK LINES

203-762-9342

S SCALE MODEL RAILROADING

• AMERICAN MODELS
• S-HELPER SERVICE
• AMERICAN S-GAUGE
TRACK

State Line S Gangers

Badgerland S Gangers

N. Illinois & S. Wisconsin
Dave Pippitt, President
815-963-8773

Serving and Promoting S Gauge in
Southeastern Wisconsin - All facets

OPERATING S GAUGE LAYOUT
TOM ROBINSON, AFCC, NASG, TCA

Ron Schlicht 414-421-8512
www. trainweb. org/bsg
FALL S FEST 2008

S-CjAUGR COLLECTOR & OPERATOR
65 GOOSEBERRY LANE
DAHLONEGA, GA 30533-6257

FALL S FEST 2009

(706) 867-8038
tomrsgauge@alllel.nel

WESTERN NY
S SCALE ASSOCIATION
(716) 947-4558
atwcb@aol.com
(585) 655-3 T 27
gmiimmert@hotmail.com
PRIZE-WINNING S LAYOUT
100% NASG MEMBERSHIP
LAYOUT CONSULTANTS
c/o Allen Evans
7 Patricia Drive
Covington, LA 70433
allen.evans@charter.net
"S is the best...Get here,
and we'll do the rest."

Sn ifcmnrtum
Claud Wade
Bill Bateman
Bob Tufts
Henry Roos
Walt Danylak

DCCinfo.com
Information on
NMRA DCC
for those
modeling in S
Michael Greene
PROPRIETOR

We have no dues and no rules. Most members
are in the North Georgia area but this is not a
requirement. We operate a modular layout at
various model railroad events in the area. The
criteria for membership is that you have an interest in S Gauge model railroading. American
Flyer, Hirail. Scale, and SN3 enthusiasts are all
welcome. For more information contact:

Bob Lacheen
692 Harness Mill Ct.
Marietta, GA 30068
Phone: (770) 578-9937
rml692@hotmail.com

NASG COPY SERVICE
Copies of articles from back issues of the NASG Dispatch are available to NASG members following the procedure below:
1. Request a specific article, photo(s) or page(s). Entire issues will
NOT be copied.
2. Cite a specific Dispatch issue if possible. A search will only be made
on a time available basis and may not yield results.
3. Enclose an SASE. No other charge is in effect at this time.
4. Note your NASG number. This service is available only to members in good standing.
5. Send your request to NASG Copy Service, c/o Dick Karnes, 4323
86th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040-4124.

President's Message.
Hello Ladies and Gents and
welcome to the Dispatch.
This is our annual
Membership
Directory
issue and we have over 70
new members this year, so
take a minute to see if one
of them is in your neighborhood. Sharing the hobby is
one of the things that make
model railroading fun.

Also, Stan Furmanak is stepping down as our
Membership Chair. He agreed to take over on a temporary basis and gave us over two years computerizing membership information and helping out with the
NASG web site. These are another big pair of shoes
to fill and we're looking for someone with computer
database experience to fill them. Contact Mike Shea,
our Treasurer, or me if you're interested.

We just had our annual Convention in Pontiac, MI
and a good time was had by all. We'll talk more
about that in the next issue, but there are a few things
that came up that I want to pass on.

And finally, this issue has an insert for NASG members to purchase the Lionel*' American Flyer* Coors
Brewing Co. "S" Gauge Reefer being offered by the
Rocky Mountain Division of the Train Collectors
Association (TCA). This is the first time a TCA car
is being offered to NASG members and the first ever
authorized S gauge car from Coors. There's a picture
on the front cover and we'll try and include a bigger
one in the next issue.

John Foley, our Promotions Committee Chair, mentioned that he would like to pass the torch and we're
looking for several people to take over. John has
relentlessly waved the NASG flag for many years
and made us visible at many a train show, so it's
going to take several people to fill his shoes. Contact
John or me if you're interested in being part of the
Promotions Committee.

NASG NEWS
Miniatures Citrus Sheds are sold out. While
NASG's original stock of 50 kits now lies depleted,
Showcase Miniatures will continue to fulfill orders for
the kits from their stock to any and all purchasers. The
laser-cut kit will be rerun in increments often once ten
orders have been received by Showcase. NASG is
unable to provide either prevailing pricing nor s&h
charges for these additional kits.
Many thanks to all NASG members who purchased
the kit. I'm sure you'll be more than satisfied with the
results. This is a relatively easy kit to build with excellently-detailed instructions.
An article covering an "improved" version of the shed
will appear in the forthcoming "Dispatch" that
attempts to suggest some decorations and additions to
make the shed more activity-oriented.
To determine availability and/or ordering and shipping
details, please contact Showcase Miniatures,
www. showcaseminiatures. com, j oe@showcaseminiatures.com, P.O. Box 753, Cherry Valley, CA 92223,
951-845-9914.
Here is the current pricing for the Citrus Shed kits as
confirmed 8/9/06, with Showcase Models.

A big Thank You to John and Stan for their years of
hard work.

That's all for now. See you in the next issue.
Sam
+ Citrus Shed Kit=$59.95
+ S&H=$4.75 (Lower 48 States; others contact
Showcase for S&H rates)
+ CA residents add 7.75% ($4.65) to the base price
2007 is an election year for the NASG BOT.The
Election Committee is seeking candidates for
Executive Vice President, Secretary, and all three
Regional Vice Presidents.This is your chance to step
up and help the organization.If you are interested in
running I need to know your intent by early
November.We can work on your nomination letter a
bit longer.
If you have any questions, contact me at 610-8687180 or jamie.bothwell@verizon.net
Jamie Bothwell
NASG Elections Committee Chairman
NASG Literature Distribution for shows will now
be handled by Roy Inman. If you need literature or the
loan of a banner, you may contact Roy at: 8937
Country Hill Ct, Lenexa, KS 66215, (913) 541-1759,
rinphoto@everestkc.net.
Before calling, please allow a week or so to give Roy
a chance to get setup. Thank you.

Jeffs
Junction
Guest Editorial by Richard Lind
SOME HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE NATIONAL
TRAIN SHOW IN PHILADELPHIA...

Seeing the look of wonder on thousands of parent's
faces, I don't know how many times we were
thanked for being there. A lot.We didn't need to be
told. We were in front, so that most people saw our
layout first. Ours was the best one in the place, and
thousands of people came back for more when they
had looked over the rest of the place. For the first
time in my experience our layout contributed to people deciding to go into S scale or S highrail model
railroading.Can't give a good number. I'd say 10 to
20. I mean they left the place with S gauge trains in
their hands and all atwitter over the information they
got from the NASG table and the PVSGA members
who were answering questions for 3 days. John
Foley and other NASG officials were glowing over
the experience.

The next morning, Bill Oertly rode with me to direct
me to the convention center. We unloaded at the loading dock and earned everything to the layout.By the
time the scenery units were in place, the doors were
ready to open. Luther Stephens, Les Torrens from
Ridley Park and Ken and Kenny Palmer from
Palmyra, NJ arrived just in time to get trains up and
running while the rest of us worked on daisy chaining the DCC faceplates together and other matters.
The original plan was to operate DCC on the outside
loop and DC on the inside loop.However, Don
Thompson provided decoder equipped steam and
diesel locomotives, and we preferred to use them.We
made a few changes and ran with DCC on both
tracks.Don taught us to use the DCC throttles and
was there whenever we had DCC questions.
The Soundtrax Tsunami equipped 2-8-0's were fantastic.Don had them set to automatically give proper
whistle signals when starting in forward or reverse.I
took over running a short passenger train on the outside loop because I wanted to see it operate with station stops.I followed the train, which turned out to be
grueling after five or six hours.However, the station
stops really added a lot to the operation and focused
a lot of attention on the stations.

GOING TO THE NATIONAL TRAIN SHOW

John Foley invited PVSGA to display its layout at
the 2006 National Train Show last fall.The NMRA
and the Model Railroad Division of the Hobby
Manufacturers Association (HMA) sponsor the
National Train Show. This year it was held in the
Pennsylvania Convention Center at 1101 Arch Street
in Philadelphia.
I had a lot to do on the Maryland modules, and got
the basic land contours done with the help of Sam
Powell, Dan Vandermause and Skip Mercereau.Dan
was helping me finish up on Wednesday, July 5th
and he helped me load the modules on our truck.
The next morning I arrived at Dick Cataldi's, along
with Wayne Shipp, Luther Stephens, and Jim and
Joanne Stapleton to load a 10-foot truck Luther rented for the club.Dick had been working right down to
the wire also, so the layout had to be broken down
before we could load it.I decided it would be best to
transport my scenery units myself and headed back
to Frederick to collect Nancy, our luggage and supplies for scenery repair.
It was 8:15 pm before Nancy and I got to Philly, so
we headed straight to the Microtel Hotel to check
into a room provided by NASG.

The next morning, we all took the Septa Rl train,
using tickets provided by NASG and got there a little more than an hour before the doors were to open
to the public.While Bill Oertly went around with a
level making adjustments to the layout, I checked out
some of the exhibits.! came back to run the passenger train again, but there was such a mob of people,
it was impossible to follow the train. So, we all had to
stand inone spot to run the tains.
After the show, we took the Rl train back to the hotel
and got ready for supper.John Foley treated, and Les
and his wife Barbara took us to an excellent neighborhood Italian restaurant in Ridley Park.
Sunday was more like Friday in attendance, so I took
the opportunity to make some purchases.When I got
back to the layout others were running trains, so I
watched the other side of the layout.Loy Spurlock
from Loy's Toys was there and asked about the sound
units in the locomotives.He said Soundtrax is working with 16-bit sound and that's why the Tsunami
steam engine sounds are so clear. Since all the other
manufacturers are using 8-bit sound, Loy suggested
we wait until the Tsunami diesel sound units come
out.I talked to Loy about speaker installation and he
gave me a short course on the subject, which I needed to hear. Someday, I'll attend one of his DCC camps
Continued on page 56

Why S ScaIe?Having been an HO scale collector and
modeler since I was about 10 years old, and having a
collection of HO scale models that easily exceeded
$10,000 in retail value, a lot of folks have asked me
why I have chosen to convert over to S scale.This is a
very justified question when you consider that there
are far more models available in HO scale that meet
my needs and desires when it comes to prototypically
modeling my favorite, real railroad of choice, the
Seaboard Air Line Railway / Railroad, whereas there
is very little in S scale that meets these needs and
desires. So why have I decided to move out of HO and
into S?The best answers I can give to this question are
as follows...
First and foremostly, I have simply come to prefer
physical size of S scale models over HO scale models.This is mainly because of the fact that scaling
things out in 1/64 (S) scale is far simpler than doing so
in 1/87 (HO), and can be done in most cases without
the need for special measuring equipment.In most
cases, a common, 12" ruler (rule) or tape measure will
get the job done in S scale!This fact is my primary,
motivating reason for choosing to move into S scale,
but there are other reasons...
One of those reasons is that S scale offers me a chance
to start over and enjoy the hobby again.While modeling and collecting in HO scale, due to the everincreasing abundance of extremely nice, high quality
models, I found myself slowly but surely becoming a
"rivet -counter." I came to a point of constantly wondering and worrying if every model I owned was suitable (accurate enough) for my collection... and this
'nit-pickyness' ended up nearly draining the love out of
me that I once had for this hobby.
So how is it that moving into S scale solves this problem for me?Its quite simple, actually... given that fact
that there is only a small handfull of Seaboard Air
Line models available in S scale, I decided to build a
freelance layout and design my own fictitious railway. This way, I am able to let my imagination be the
boss on my layout, and I can justify buying nearly
ANY new model that becomes availible in S scale for
my fictitious railway without having to worry about

whether or not the model accurately represents some
particular prototype that existed in the real world as I
so often did when I bought new models in HO that
were supposed to represent a piece of Seaboard Air
Line equipment.Although I do still and always will
enjoy building models that are very true to their realworld prototypes, in S scale, I can now buyjust about
ANY undecorated and/or unlettered S scale models
and paint and/or decal them to my own, fictitious
Railway's specifications that were designed by me to
suit only myself. Sure, I could have done this same
thing in HO (and just about any other scale), but given
the large and ever-growing quantity of HO models that
are coming out wearing Seaboard Air Line paint
schemes which I would have wanted, I simply couldn't justify the added expense of buying (collecting)
both the Seaboard models and the undecorated / unlettered models for my fictitious Railway.
Another consideration that led me to S scale was that
I have also decided that I want to get into using DCC
control systems and Sound systems.This would have
been a HUGE expense to me in HO since I already had
close to 100 locomotives in my collection that would
need to be upgraded with DCC and Sound components -another expense that I simply cannot justify,
and would probably never have been able to afford.
In addition to all of that, the harsh reality of the everrising (outrageous) prices of HO scale models and the
sheer multitudes of them is putting most new models
out of my reach.In all honesty, I can get an excellent S
scale locomotive for generally less than $30 more than
what the best (plastic) HO locomotive models now
sell for. Yes, comparably equipped S scale locomotives
and models are a bit more expensive, but there are far
less models available in S that I want or need than
there is in HO, and the rate of production of new S
scale models is nowhere near as high as it is in HO.So
basically, HO priced itself out of my reach, and out of
a supporting customer.
Lastly, but definitely not least, S scale is considered to
be "The Scratch-Builder's Scale," and I love to
scratchbuild modelslMost scales, including S, are
gradually moving toward offering mostly Ready-ToRun models instead of kits, but compared to HO scale,
O scale and N scale, production of new models is still
fairly slow in S scale, therefore scratchbuilding is far
more of a necessary in S scale for most modelers to get
7
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the specific models they may want.And as I stated earlier, scaling things out in S is so much easier than in
any other scale.
So, in a nut-shell... S scale offers me a chance to start
over in the hobby and regain my love for it without the
headaches and worries of matching a model to a prototype. And instead of nearly 100 locomotive models
to upgrade to DCC and Sound, I only have ONE S
scale loco (so far) to upgrade, and all future S Scale
locomotive purchases will come with DCC and sound
pre-installed.And when new S scale models become
available, instead of having to worry about whether or
not the model correctly represents some real railroad's
prototype equipment, I'll just pretend that my fictitious
Railway, if it had been real, would have had equipment of the very same kind that the model represents. So all I'll have to do is buy an undecorated version of the model, super-detail it if I choose to, paint
it, decal it... and put it in service on my layout!
But what about my favorite, prototype railroad, the
Seaboard Air Line... do I still plan to model it?Yes, I
do... and as accurately as possible, too.But I plan to
model it only as a connecting railroad that interchanges with my fictitious NES&W Railway.The
Seaboard will not be my primary focus in S... my primary focus from now on will be enjoying the hobby
again like I used to when I was a kid... running trains...
with the added bonus now of letting my creativity run
rampant in the design of my new, fictitious, freelance
railway with no prototype limitations or expectations!
Ferroequimology will once again for me = "Model
Railroading Is Fun!", John Degnan
Circus Passenger Cars are Lionel AF:Please note
that the two "extra" circus passenger cars in our news
release (New Products Report, June Dispatch on
Scenery Unlimited Circus set) are from Lionel, not
American Models. In your final news story you placed
the initials AM after the cars, but this is not correct.
- Don Heimburger, Oops, got the wrong initials, Jeff
Get Well Wishesrl'm sure the NASG member are
wishing a speedy recovery to Ben Thompson, son of
Don and Robin Thompson, who was recently injured
in Iraq while on duty with the military.
-Jeff and ....
8

S-GALENDAR
Sept. 22-24, 2006: 25th Annual Fall Get Together.
Christ Episcopal Church, 220 Main St.,South Amboy,
NJ, Mike Anderson 973-334-1356, androgen@optonline.net.
Nov. 3-5, 2006: Fall S Fest sponsored by the
Chicagoland Assoc. of S Gangers. Tinley Park
Convention Center, Tinley Park, Illinois,Will Holt,
630-969-1982. Most convenient hotel is Holiday Inn
next door, 708-444-1100., www.trainweb.org/casg/.
Nov. 18, 2006: Indianapolis S Show. 3rd annual at
Carmel Lions Clubhouse, Carmel IN., Charles
Malinowski
(317)-566-1748
or
bmryl905@yahoo.com
Feb. 2007: 22nd Annual Sn3 Symposium. Denver,
CO.
March 30-31, 2007: Spring S Spree sponsored by the
Central Ohio S Gaugers. Makoy Conference Center,
Hilliard, Ohio (near Columbus). Lots of space, hoping
for large modular layout. Alan Evans- alan@rockyforkprinting.com.Websites: www.cosg.org and
www.makoy.com. Other details TBA
July 10-14, 2007: NASG ConventionBaltimore. MD.
Details TBA.
Aug. 5-10, 2008: NASG Convention. Lowell. MA.
Details TBABids Open for NASG Annual Conventions - 2009
and beyond. Contact Lee Johnson, 2472 Lariat Ln.,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-6635, 925-943-1590 -email:
leemax@jps.net

II
American Models and the NASG present
-WW 1 I
1 l_J I—

10-section, 1 -drawing room, 2-compartment {" 10-1-2")
(prototype photo)

12-section, 1 -drawing room ("12-1")
(model photo)

15-%" long, two-tone grey with aluminum stripes and lettering, ready-to-run
with hiraii wheeisets and AF-compatible couplers.
Also included: « 6 scale wheeisets » scale dummy couplers * current pick-up
wipers * dry-transfer lettering set * car name guide
10-1-2 car names in lettering set:

12-1 car names in lettering set:

General Service: Maumee, Lake Ontario
B&M: Fort Stocum, Masked
FEC: FortAmador
MP: Cape Henry
SAL: Hollywood Beach, New Lyme
SR: Galesburg, Totten, Fort Michie

General Service: McCartyvilte, McWade, East Bangor, McSweeney
B&O: East Lexington, East Youngstown, East Defiance
C&O: McMeeken, St. Benedict
GM&O: East Youngstown
1C: Frenchtown
NKP: East Charleroi
NYC: East Steuben, East Syracuse, McNamee, McArdles

NOTE: WILL NOT CLEAR AF SWITCH-MOTOR BOXES,

NASG Members Only - Order yours now!
Quantity

Pullman Car Style

•

12-1

name
address
city,state/prov,
postal code/country

Totals

$65
$65
$3.90 sales tax (6%) per car

10-1-2

NASG Number:

price
each

PA residents add
Shipping ($5 first car, $2 each add/, car;
Order total; $
Fill in, clip or copy, and mail with check (payable to "NASG Inc.") to:

I
'

NASG Pullman Cars
c/o John Foley
164 W. Railroad St.
Pottsville, PA 17901 -1126

51

Tom Krell'8 AF Accessory Diagrams

Including pushbutton
innards!

#583, 751, 752, 752A, 758,758A,
785, 944,4- & 5-wire tenders

500 each or $4.50 per
set, postpaid
189 Different S Scale Plans
from

Send $1.75 for list.
(free via e-mail)

Make checks payable
to "NASG Inc."
Russell M. Mobley Memorial Library
Dick Karnes, Librarian
4323 86th Ave. SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040-4124

nmglikrar}<(ij;eartHlink,aet
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Continued from page 6
down in Arkansas.

When the doors closed to the public at 5 pm, we started packing up
and breaking down the layout.We
had to cue up to get the vehicles
into the convention center, so it
was about 7:30 before we all got
on the road.Jerry Smith took his
modules, I took mine, and everything else went into the rental
truck.The Stapleton's followed the
truck back to Dick Cataldi's and
helped Dick and Luther unload the
truck.Nancy and I got home at
midnight and went straight to
bed.lt was Wednesday before the
modules went back to the basement.

operating a passenger train on the
PVSGA S-Mod layout and
stopped it at the suburban station
on the wye module.I looked
around and saw a boy with a longing look in his eyes and asked if he
wanted to operate the train.He said
yes.So I showed him how.I tried to
teach him to make station stops,
but failed.We used thesame words,
but they carried different meanings for each of us.He didn't have
any concept of a passenger station
and its function, but he liked
trains.So we ran the train and he
did fine, and his mom was proud
and took his picture.Other boys
asked to run the train and they got
a chance, too.

KIDS OPERATE AT THE
NATIONAL TRAIN SHOW

The next morning, as I was about
to ease the passenger station out of
the Mount Royal Station, a small
boy asked to run the train. I blew
him off, took the train around the
layout and stopped again at Mount
Royal Station.He was back, asking
again, and this time John Foley
was with him. John told me he was
qualified, so I gave the throttle to
Colin Foley, age five, a dedicated
driver of trains.Colin ran trains all
day Saturday and Sunday and
probably put in as many hours as
anyone else running trains.He did
a good job and knew more about
the DCC throttle than I did.I
learned from him and so did other
children
who
asked
to
operate.When a child asked Colin
if they could operate, Colin would
turn to me and ask for them.I told
him it was OK if he taught them to
operate the throttle, and he did,
time and again, to the delight of
adults listening in.

It happened Friday afternoon at
the National Train Show.I was

-Richard Lind of the PVSGA
See cover photo, ed.

It was a great experience.PVSGA
members who participated and
wore
themselves
out
included:Dick Cataldi, Bill Oertly,
Luther Stephens, Jerry Smith,
Wayne Shipp, Jim and Joanne
Stapleton and myself.We are especially indebted to John Foley for
getting us involved, setting us up;
and for paying for hotel, train tickets and Saturday's dinner for; and
to S-Helper Service for providing
equipment and technical expertise.We are especially indebted to
nonmembers who helped: Les
Torrens, Ken and Kenny Palmer
and Colin Foley.We couldn't have
done it without them. The modules
are safely back at my place, Jerry's
and Richard's. We need to get
together and decide what we're
going to do next. . .

ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.NASG.ORG
AVAILABLE ONLY TO NASG MEMBERS

llirtfff
NASG T-SHIRT

lisjy^j

Mffi'

Ash color with blue logo

$8.00
(2X$11.00)

n/a

NASG GOLF SHIRT
Dark Blue with pocket

$20.00
(2X $22.00)

n/a

NEW! NASG DENIM GOLF SHIRT
Short Sleeve

$20.00
(2X $22.00)

n/a

NASG NAME BADGE

$10.00 ea.

NASG CLOTH PATCHES

$2.00 ea.

NASG LAPEL PINS

$3.00 ea.

NASG CAPS
Polymesh, dark blue with white NASG logo

$6.50 ea.

QUANTITY >

AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS
NASG #5 KADEE COUPLER HEIGHT GAUGE
Gauge measures car on track for proper 17/32" height

$3.50 ea.
or 2 for $6.75

NASG #802 KADEE COUPLER HEIGHT GAUGE
Gauge measures car on track for proper 17/32" height

$3.50 ea.
or 2 for $6.75

NASG S-3, S-4 TRACK & WHEEL GAUGE
Stainless steel, instructions included

$2.65 ea.
or 2 for $4.50

CLEARANCE GAUGE
2 Pack- 1 laser cut wood, 1 plastic

$7.95
per package

QUANTITY >

$20.00
per kit

ARMCO BUILDING KIT
AMERICAN FLYER INSTRUCTION BOOK
A.C. Gilbert Co.

$4.00 ea.

MIS-STAMPED TRACK GAUGE
Only purchase if you are familiar with this gauge

$1 .00 ea.

SUB TOTAL > 1 > >> « 1
SHIPPING (Add15% to sub-total) > 1 :? ; .*•
GRAND TOTAL > 1
Address Checks
and return to:
NASG CLEARINGHOUSE
c/o William Mark, Jr.
438 Rossway Road
Pleasant Valley, NY 12569
1-845-635-8553
or order online at:
www.nasg.org

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

EMAIL

ZIP

NASG MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
08/2006

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery
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JUICING-UP THE CITRUS SHED
GERRY EVANS
WESTERN DIV VP-NASG
In a previous Dispatch, the NASG, in conjunction
with Showcase Miniatures, announced the limited
availability of laser-cut citrus shed kits. Once NASG's
initial 50-shed supply is exhausted, the kit will continue to be available from Showcase (www.showcaseminiatures.com or 951-845-9914).
While gorgeous in its own right, the citrus shed is a bit
of a "Plain Jane" structure. Here are some non-allinclusive additions/alterations you can easily make to
the shed so it's ready to accept reefers and bushels of
fruit and veggies for transport to your favorite distribution channels or processing facilities.
COMMERCIALLY-AVAILABLE ADDITIONS:
• Forklift and interior pallet kit-Lehigh Valley
Models. (Require assembly.)
• People-Circus Crafts & M.T.H. (Require painting.)
• Pop bottles-Scenery Unlimited.
• Electrical service box-Scenery Unlimited. (Requires
painting.)
• Pigeons-B.T.S. (Require painting.)
• Door knob and latch plate-B.T.S.
• Pylons-Scale Scenics.
• Exterior pallets-Scale Scenics. (Require assembly.)
• Carts and scale-Selley (Bowser) Finishing Touches.
(Require painting.)
• Coke Machine-Pine Canyon Scale Models.
(Requires painting and provided decals.)
• Citrus crates-JL Innovative Design.
• Cats-Dyna-Model Products.
• Broom-Turner Model Works (Finestkind). (Requires
painting.)
• 1.5v. light bulbs-Miniatronics. (Eight 15ma exterior;
two 30ma interior; total 180ma—parallel wiring.)
• Interior board-by-board flooring-Micro-Mark.

(Requires cutting and fitting.)
• Power supply-Radio Shack 1.5v.-12v. 300ma variable power adapter. (When buying a power supply,
total ma must equal or exceed total ma to be used.)
NON-COMMERCIALLY-AVAILABLE ADDITIONS:
• Cart handle-bent brass rod.
• Sliding-door handles-bent brass rod.
• Gutters and downspouts-scratch-built styrene from
Evergreen Scale Models.
• Roller-conveyor-scratch-built
styrene
from
Evergreen Scale Models and beads from Michael's.
• Custom-bent light brackets-scratch-built from
1/16"O.D. brass tubing.
• Custom-bent light shades-altered from Miniatronics
brass light shades.
Though gutters and downspouts are rarely added to
structures, lighting, while not essential, is more common. Lighting the shed as desired posed a substantive
challenge and required some creative thinking. I didn't
want the bulb elements to fall below the shades and
throw light horizontally. Using a plumber's common
flaring tool, I flared the Miniatronics brass shades
until they were vertically expanded to hide the bulb
elements.
Miniatronics 1.5v. 15ma bulbs are unlike any 1.5v.
bulbs I've previously used. They do not have the glob
of insulation normally found at the base of bulbs, and
the insulated lead-wires are extremely thin. Only due
to this combination, no insulation glob and thin wires,
was I able to feed the leads through 1/16"O.D. brass
tubing and insert the bulbs far enough into the expanded shades so the elements didn't cast horizontal light.
The tubing itself, for consistency, was bent over a
piece of half-inch dowel with Micro-Mark tubing benders, and the shades were soldered to the vertical end
of the bent tubing.
When figures, be they two or four-legged, are displayed on a model, I like to create an interaction scenario for those characters. In this case, two scenarios
are at-play, and both of them involve conflict/confrontation. The obvious scenario is on the roof and
features two hungry/mischievous pussycats that have
depleted the shed's mouse-supply and a clan of equally-hungry but cautious pigeons that are anticipating
some tasty morsels dropping from the packing crates
below. The second scenario shows the laborers taking
an extended Coke break at the right-end of the loading
dock while the straw boss, recognizable by his leather
jacket and khakis, strolls from the far-left door to see
why so many crates lie untouched on the dock.
Meanwhile, the forklift driver, a perennial kiss-up who
is despised by his co-workers, is haphazardly carting
around some empty pallets inside the far-left door
while the straw boss is still visible.
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Are Your Dues Due?
98R0404W (04/22/2006;
JOHN DOE '"-''

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUES

Your membership
expiration date is

Aflf'sFfiipsf?
Take note before discarding the mailing envelope!
Your notice of renewal will be mailed to you from the
Membership Chairman. Check this Membership Directory
for contact information (page 54), or access the online
directory at www.nasg.org
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The 1:64 Modeling Guide has it all!
How To Articles - Construction Articles - Color Photos
Product Reviews - Scale News - Scratchbuilding
Annual Subscriptions start at $39'' (6 issues per year),
Canadian & international Subscriptions, too! AMBf|TEa('MI DK
80.5s 155

nps
Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10:00 a.m. - 8:OO p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1468 Lee Street • Des Plaines, IL 6OO18
Phone: (847) 297-2118 • Fax: (847) 297-4976
Ronald & Susan Sebastian
www.desplaineshobbies.com

VALLEV
S

Bill * Diane Wade

Thomas G. Hawley

M O D E L S

Model Railroad
Manufacturer

Providing Service Since 1979

Exclusively S Scale

RIVER
RAISIN

S

P.O. Box 56151 Harwood Heights, IL 60656-0151

B.T.S.

Michigan
_ Models

2311 Strathmore Rd.
Lansing, MI 48910-2885

C A L E R

(517) 482-2048
t.hawley@comcast.net

Phone:
Fax:

P.O. Box 856
Elkins, WV 26241

(304) 637-4510
(304) 637-4506

E-Mail: bill@btsrr.com
www.btsn-.com
www.master-creations.com

Jim Kindraka, Owner

Tomalco Track

E-mail: raisinone@wideopenwest.com

Dan Navarre, Owner
E-mail: raisintwo@comcast.net

Fine 3/16th Scale Brass Model Trains
6160 Upper Straits Blvd.
West Bloomfield, Ml 48324
Phone/Fax: (248) 366-9621

Owner: Larry Morton
289 Orchard Circle
Hendersonville, NC 28739
Phone: 828-694-3858
Email: llmorton@mchsi.rr.com
www.Tomalcotrack.com

Providing code 70, 83 and 100
flextrack along with turnouts
and crossing for the S scale
model railroad community.
VISA / MasterCard / Discover Card
accepted

Web Site: www.riverraisinmodels.com

SCRATCH BUILDING PAPERS
BRICK

'N"HO"S"O"G'&1"=1'
SHINGLE

LEHIGH VALLEY MODELS
'S' KITS

K & P BRICK & BUILDING
'O' KITS
E-mail: KPBRICK@AOL.COM
Phone: 717-747-0493
Best Time: M-F 7pm-10pm
Sat by chance

308 Indian Rock Dam Road
YORK, PA 17403-9578
Philip H. Kehr TCA# 71-3862

BEST OF SHOW
MODEL

BUILDERS

• Your Kit or Scratch-Built
• Architectural Models
• Residential or Commercial
• Accident Reconstruction
• Doll Houses
• Blueprints to 3-D
• Custom-Scaled to Meet Your Needs
www.BestofShowModelBuilders.com
bestofshow@flaglink.conn
928-214-9054
GERRY EVANS
3350 S. Justin, Flagstaff, Arizona 86001
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R&L MINIATURE
MARKETPLACE

TOM'S TURNOUT <& TRACKWORK

Buildings, Vehicles and Accessories
rlmodels@visi.com • www.rlmodels.com
(651)699-0834

S-Gauge HI-RAIL
Handcrafted in Maine
Thomas Stoltz
Maine S Saugers
MASS 95R0170
TCA 90-31679

tstoltz@gwi.net
207-737-4303

Rita & Lenny Leier of

HOQUAT HOBBIES

R&L MINIATURE MARKETPLACE
look forward to seeing you
in Chicago at "S" Fest.

PO Box 753
Greenbrook, NJ 08812
Specializing in S scale since 1977
Phone: (732) 752-0707
www.hoquathobbies.com

FLYERTOWN TOY TRAIN MUSEUM
AND OPERATING MODEL RAILROAD

FLO AND JOE JONES
TCA #86-23538
NASG#95RO130C

Bill Lane

2044 ROUTE 9
CLERMONT, N.J. 08210
(609) 624-3173

CAUTION
FLAMMABLE
Do not use
near open flame.
Contains
petroleum
distilates.
Children
require adult
supervision.

DIRECTIONS
Use 5 drops
Dry wicks may
need more,

ORIGINAL FORMULA
RELIVE THE SO'S

www.anormall .com

APPROX.
Z
FL. OZ.
TYPE
4

anormall @aol,com

Dan Mastrobuono
AMERICAN FLYER TRAINS
CHRYSLER 300 AUTOMOBILES
MOVIECRAFT
M INIATURE TRAIN & RAILROAD COMPANY

Built By Modelers for Modelers
www.pennsysmodels.com // info@pennsysmodels.com
6 Stevens Court, Lafayette Hill, PA 19444
Phone:610-941-9183 • Fax:610-941-9184
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L. ANDREW JUGLE
327 HIGHLAND AVENUE
ELMHURST, IL 60126
630-833-5394 E-MAIL lajugle@comcast.net
RAILS AND REELS, WHEELS AND DEALS
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At last ! American Models Transformer with controller built in.

12 pounds of Power !
AC Power!

(Net weight of transformer)

Introductory
sale price
$79.95

For "S"
(or even "O")

Our transformer is a unique product incorporating Ott technology. The variable throttle is designed
with a metal wiper directly on the secondary winding of the coils as in traditional style of Lionel and AR.
However we have blended the Ott design internally to activate the horn and bell present in many locomotives, without slowdown. Great for S as well as newer O gauge engines. 0-17 volts 5 amp output.
Red line area is for extra power sometimes desired for old AF engines.

New! Soo Line 1149 $39.95

New, matching New Haven heavyweight 5 car set HW8018 $319.95

Aeron 514

D&RGW1150

Reading 2228

New Tank Cars, $39.95 (available in 2 numbers each road name)
American Models 10087 Colonial Industrial Dr. South Lyon, Ml 48178
Phone 248-437-6800 Fax 248-437-9454
Purchase or E-mail questions through web site.
www.americanmodels.com

/r\s

